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SUB:- HANDING OVER OF PASSENGER ALONG WITH AMMUNITIONS.:REG

Sir,
It is submitted that on dated 15.02.2023 at about 08:40 hrs during screening of

hand baggage of passenger namely Mr Vapsavai Surya Narayana Raju (44 yrs) S/o

Vatsavdi-kriihnam Raju, 
-resident of 9-97, Nagarjuna Bank Colony, Prasad Mension,

Kakinada ( Urban) , Eait Godavari, PS.-Sarpavaram, Andhra Pradesh-533003, at Security

Hotd Area (SHA). CISF No.073310017 Rank CT/GD Name Brajraj Singh who was

deployed in igts-Z noticed the image of 08 live rounds in the hand baggage of aforesaid

p6."ng"1. who was supposed to travel from Bagdogf ,to Kolkata by Flight No 6E-6786

seat nJZg C and further by flight 6E-512 seat no 258 from Kolkata to Vishakhapatnam.

lmmediately the hand baggagL was referred for physical check and inform SHA l/C
|NSP/EXE irerwejAkhtar aiter-that identitifythe pax and open the hand bag in front of pax

and S;/EXE Jagvir Singh during the physical check, CISF No.042610083 Name INSP/Exe

Penruej Akhtar iecouered 08 live rounds of (04 rounds of 0.32mm and 04 rounds of 7'65

mm 3 0B rounds). On interrogation, the passenger failed to produce valid license. Hence,

above pax handed over to you along with seized 08 live rounds of( 0.32mm and 7.65mm)

for further legal action under arms act 1959 and the rules framed there under. .,.'^

0812017 (Copy enclosed), above Pax
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NAME: . PERWEJ AKHTAR
RANK: - INSP/EXE
CISF NO:- 042610083
ASG BAGDOGRA AIRPORT
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1. Statement of passengers
2. Seizure list
3. Photocopy of boarding pass
4. Photo copy of lD card
5. BCAS Circtrlar Copy *l i
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